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TITUSVILLE — Parrish Medical Center in North Brevard

County and Omni Healthcare in South Brevard County have

reached out to one another in a new venture designed to give cancer

patients in the region wider choice and increased access to services,

while emphasizing valued–based care and practice innovation.

A full–service facility showcasing industry–leading technology,

Parrish Cancer Center will serve patients not only from throughout

Brevard County, but also from Seminole County, Orange County,

and Volusia County. And it is looking to recruit both regionally and

nationally recognized physicians in their respective fields of

practice.

“We are in the process of finalizing those relationships,” said

Dr. Craig Deligdish, a longtime board–certified medical oncologist

and hematologist who is president of Omni Healthcare. The team

will include medical oncologists, radiation oncologists, radiation

therapists, surgeons, physicists, and medical dosimetrists. “Parrish

Cancer Center is set up to provide therapy in an integrated way. It

represents a cutting–edge approach to treating cancer.”

Nationally, Dr. Deligdish is considered a pioneer in the area of

value–based care, which the government has embraced as a result

of the Affordable Care Act. That legislation created the Centers for

Medicare and Medicaid Innovation. The Centers have funded

billions of dollars in grants, some of which have been received

locally, to develop value–based programs in cancer treatment and

cancer diagnosis.

“We have worked with health–insurance companies across

the state and around the nation to provide these programs,”

Dr. Deligdish said. “Not only will we be offering some of the

programs at the Parrish Cancer Center, but we’ll also be testing a

value–based software program that we have developed. We’re

working to partner with a variety of electronic health vendors across

the nation, including Allscripts and Varian.”

He said this new collaboration with Parrish Medical Center will

“help improve access to quality care while lowering overall health–

care costs.”

Dr. Deligdish was the founding editor–in–chief of the journal

“Value–Based Cancer Care.” He sits on the executive board of the

Florida Society of Clinical Oncologists.

This coming February, Omni Healthcare will be sponsoring a

USTA Men’s Pro Classic tournament at Kiwi Tennis Club in Indian

Harbour Beach. The event will benefit the Parrish Medical Founda-

tion and the Conquer Cancer Foundation. The latter is affiliated

PMC, Omni Healthcare
set to open new venture,
Parrish Cancer Center

Parrish Medical Center and Omni Healthcare have partnered to create the Parrish Cancer Center, a full–service 8,782–
square–foot complex on Century Medical Drive in Titusville, next to the PMC campus. George Mikitarian, left, is the president
and CEO of Parrish Medical Center/Parrish Healthcare. Dr. Craig Deligdish is the president of Melbourne–based Omni
Healthcare. The two say more collaborative ventures are in the works. Parrish Cancer Center will begin accepting patients
this month. Omni Healthcare will operate and staff the Parrish Cancer Center.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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NEW ORLEANS — The Center for Entrepreneurship

and Community Development (CECD) at Loyola

University New Orleans has announced the launch of the

Loyola Certificate in Software Development and Coding,

an immersive, 10–week “bootcamp” program in software

development that bridges the “gap to work force” for

recently graduated liberal arts seniors from local liberal

arts universities.

The program, which will begin in June 2017, is

working with local software–development employers to

identify the skills needed for entry–level positions, train

students in specific certifications to qualify them for those

entry–level jobs, and get students hired locally upon

successful completion of the program.

Technology is an emerging driver of economic

development in New Orleans, and software–development

jobs are available across a broad spectrum of industries.

Tech companies have flourished in New Orleans in the

last decade, because of the post–Katrina tax incentives,

as well as one of the largest “brain gains” of talent in the

country. However, tech companies are facing a major

problem: they can’t find enough qualified candidates to

work at their firms.

Currently, there are an estimated 200 unfilled

positions in software development that are waiting for

qualified candidates with entry–level coding skills.

The Loyola CECD is helping to build a solution to this

problem through the innovative Certificate program,

powered by local software development studio LookFar

and including curriculum designed by Tech Talent South.

The program provides recent liberal arts graduates

with six weeks of coding fundamentals, after which

students will work toward pre–selected certifications

identified by local technology firms as an entry–level

workforce need.

Upon successful completion of the Loyola Certificate

in Software Development and Coding, students will be

hired by those technology firms in entry–level positions

with the potential to for further growth. The program will

be taught by LookFar technology professionals, who are

at the forefront of their field and deeply ingrained in the

Loyola launches innovative software development ‘bootcamp’ to address dire needs in the work force
those who are comfortable and competent leading both a

product development team and a business organization.”

If you are currently a senior graduating in May 2017

from Loyola University, Tulane University, or another

local college, then apply to the Loyola Certificate in

Software Development and Coding at bit.ly/loynocode17.

The deadline for applications is Dec. 9, 2017.

For more information, visit the program website at

bit.ly/loynocode or e–mail Kate McCrery, program

manager at the Loyola Center for Entrepreneurship and

Community Development at kymccrer@loyno.edu.

Loyola University New Orleans is a Catholic, Jesuit

university located in the heart of the picturesque Uptown

neighborhood of New Orleans. For more than 100 years,

Loyola has helped shape the lives of its students, as well

as the history of the city and the world, through educat-

ing men and women in the Jesuit traditions of academic

excellence and service to others.

Loyola’s more than 40,000 graduates serve as

catalysts for change in their communities as they

exemplify the comprehensive, values–laden education

received at the university.

local industry.

By working with local employers and gearing the

program toward graduating liberal arts seniors, the

Certificate program will address the skills gap in

Louisiana’s work–force and support local tech entrepre-

neurs so they can scale, diversify the tech work force, and

drive overall economic growth in the Greater New

Orleans region.

Liberal arts students, regardless of their majors, will

have a pathway to jumpstart their careers and develop

skills that apply to every field, while employers can take

an active role in developing the workforce they need and

gain access to a much wider pool of qualified applicants

with both the hard and soft skills required to succeed in

software development.

“To make gains in work–force development, we must

train that talent to be relevant to the needs of local

technology employers,” said Jon Atkinson, founding

director of Loyola’s Center for Entrepreneurship and

Community Development. “New and better ways of doing

things that leverage technology will also drive entrepre-

neurial opportunities, and the best entrepreneurs will be

Mainstream Engineering awarded contract for fabrication of ultra–long carbon nanotubes
ROCKLEDGE — Mainstream Engineering Corp., a 30–year–old Brevard County research and manufacturing

company, has been awarded a contract from the Office of Naval Research to fabricate ultra–long carbon nanotubes

using Mainstream’s unique reactor.

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are known for their “enormous potential” to improve thermal, electrical and mechanical

properties of materials. The goal of this contract is to increase the length and yield of CNTs by mitigating the failure

mechanisms common in nanotube growth, according to Mainstream Engineering. The company has “already demon-

strated its innovative reactor design and will focus this effort on growing CNTs up to 2 centimeters long.”

Mainstream Engineering is a solutions–oriented research, development and manufacturing small business with a

history of leading–edge research and development “that has resulted in advanced, American–made, cost–competitive

products.”

Founded in 1986, Mainstream Engineering mission is to transition thermal–control, energy–storage and energy–

conversion technology into high–quality, cost–effective, environmentally safe, green commercial products.

Products include lightweight diesel engines, thermal–control units, biomass–conversion technologies, refrigerators

and freezers for shipping containers, and the QwikProduct line of heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration

products.

For more information on the company, visit www.MainStream–Engr.com.
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trying to help anyone, at least no more than someone from

South Africa might come here to help us. I don’t have the

answers to their problems, and even more importantly, I

have no interest in defining what those problems are.

That’s their business. There is, in fact, nothing noble about

me going to South Africa, much less exotic. I have no

higher purpose, or more accurately, I have no higher

purpose in going than I would in staying in Orlando.

So why go, then? The short answer: to be pushed

outside of my comfort zone. The world, my world, is pretty

much constructed for my benefit and convenience, as a

white straight male. You know it’s true — most people in

power look like me and talk like me. If I didn’t actually

make the effort, I could make my way through life dealing

with the myriad tasks and challenges I have, but without

ever really having to think about myself in the midst of

that.

There are those who live outside of their comfort zone

pretty much all the time. There are women who are

abused, and who can’t yet find a way out of their situation.

Some never do. There are African Americans who live in

fear every time they walk out their doors, and every time

they look at the news. There are transsexuals who worry

about who’s around the corner, who’s watching which

bathroom they enter, and what it all might mean for their

safety. There are those who are in all sorts of threatening

situations on a daily basis, at home, at work, just walking

around. These people do not need to learn to live outside of

their comfort zone — they already know it intimately. That

doesn’t mean that those in precarious places can’t benefit

from being outside familiar places as well.

But those of us who aren’t regularly subject to the

systematic and structural forces that make the world a

precarious place, we need to take the risk of finding a space

where we don’t already know everything that will happen,

where we can’t predict every action of everyone around us,

where we have to think about the effects of our actions on

the world around, because they might just be misunder-

stood.

We carefully construct safe and predictable places for

ourselves, as much as we can. Sometimes what seems safe

turns out not to be — people are abused at home, gay and

allied youth are murdered in a club — but we at least

strive to make our places safe, by making them predict-

able. There’s nothing wrong with that, but there’s also

value in unpredictability.

My answer is to travel. That’s not everyone’s answer —

but what’s yours? Do you have a way of thinking about

your own place at arm’s length, rather than from the

inside? Where would you go to step out of your world, and

experience another place for a moment? And, what do you

think you might learn from that experience?

That’s why I go to various places in Africa. There are

good people there, who have entirely different hopes, fears

and histories from mine. When I learn about them, I also

learn about myself — and in the process, learn what it

means to empathize with someone who isn’t in my world.

What I bring back to the classroom, to my research, and

to my relationships is incalculable. Learning to empathize

and understand is like using a muscle — if you don’t

exercise, you’ll lose it. So, find a new place — you might

learn something about your own familiar place in the

process.

Try leaving your comfort zone — you might learn something about yourself
By Bruce Janz
UCF Forum columnist

I’m in Cape Town, South Africa, as I write this. I’ve

been heading to South Africa about once a year or so for a

while now, and before that I spent a fair bit of time in east

Africa — Kenya, mostly, but also Rwanda, Uganda and

Tanzania. In September, I was in Nigeria for the first time.

Why do I go to African countries so regularly? I could

say that it is related to my academic research, and that

would be true, but it wouldn’t capture the whole story.

Some might think that it’s just a holiday in disguise. That’s

not it either — I don’t usually have the time to do much

sightseeing, although I have done some. I’m not looking for

my heritage — I’m a white Canadian–American, and as

far as I know I don’t have any recent heritage in Africa. If

we go far enough back, of course, we all come from there,

but, according to a recent DNA test, I’m pretty solidly

northern European.

I’m also not going to fulfill some moral mandate. I’m not

Bruce Janz is a professor in the UCF Depart-
ment of Philosophy and co–director of the
Center for Humanities and Digital Research.
He can be reached at Bruce.Janz@ucf.edu.

Local facial plastic surgeon receives a UCF College of Medicine appointment
Dr. Kaete Archer, a local facial plastic surgeon, has been appointed as an assistant professor at the University of

Central Florida College of Medicine. Dr. Archer said she “is excited about this opportunity to share her extensive knowl-

edge and training in facial plastic surgery with medical students at UCF.”

As a faculty member at UCF College of Medicine, she will serve as a teacher, mentor and advocate for medica l

students. She participates in College of Medicine admission interviews and will be teaching head and neck anatomy to

medical students this year.

In addition, medical students can spend time at her Melbourne practice and get an up–close look at the profession.

Dr. Archer specializes in cosmetic and reconstructive procedures of the face, neck and nose.

She completed her otolaryngology residency, in head and neck surgery, at SUNY Upstate Medical University in

New York. Dr. Archer is fellowship–trained in facial plastic surgery through the American Academy of Facial Plastic

and Reconstructive Surgery. She is board certified in head and neck surgery by the American Board of Otolaryngology.

Dr. Archer practices facial plastic surgery at Diaz Plastic Surgery in Melbourne.

Experimental Aircraft Association to meet at Merritt Island Airport
Chapter 724 of the Experimental Aircraft Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 9 in the clubhouse at the Merritt

Island Airport. The guest speaker will be Jerry Tractman, an aviation lawyer. He will talk about the new changes to the

medical requirements for a private pilot’s license. If you have a passion or interest in aviation, then EAA 724 “will bring

you closer to the action.” You don’t have to be a pilot or aircraft owner to enjoy the group. “Our chapter is a mixture of

pilots, wannabe pilots and non–pilots,” said Don White, chapter president. The airport is about 2 miles south of State

Road 520 on Courtney Parkway. Turn off Courtney Parkway onto the airport and then bear right. Across from the Fire

House is the clubhouse with the EAA logo on the end of the building. For more information about Chapter 724, send an

e–mail message to Don@EAA724.org, or call 266–7410. The web address is www.EAA724.org.
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NEWS RELEASENEWS RELEASE
Date: August 28, 2015             Released By: Major Tod Goodyear    NR # 15-78 

SHERIFF WAYNE IVEY

BREVARD COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
SSSHE

B 
 
 
 
 

700 S. Park Avenue, Titusville, Florida 32780 321-264-5201 www.BrevardSheriff.com

 

TITUSVILLE WOMAN ARRESTED FOR MAKING FALSE 
REPORT TO DCF HOTLINE 

Agents with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have arrested 42-year-old Dana Delaney 
Loyd of Titusville, for Filing a False Report of Child Abuse and Stalking.  The arrest was 
based upon an Arrest Warrant, which was authorized by the State Attorney’s Office and issued by 
the Court. Loyd was transported to the Brevard County Jail where she is being held on $10,500 
bond. 
 

The investigation commenced after the defendant contacted the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 
29, 2015, reporting an allegation of sexual battery on a juvenile and child neglect. The defendant 
falsely identified herself as a substitute teacher who had heard the alleged victim make statements 
that her father, had a sexual relationship with her and referred the operator to the online 
publication, Brevard’s Best News.com for additional details. The investigation revealed that the 
defendant had never met nor spoken with the alleged victim and was providing information that 
was contained in a police report of a previously unfounded allegation reported in 2010 in North 
Carolina. 
 
The investigation uncovered that the defendant contacted a local sports club where the father of 
the victim was a volunteer and advised them that he was molesting a child.  The father was 
suspended from his position until an internal investigation was completed.  The defendant also 
contacted a prospective employer of the father in another state and advised them they should go 
to her blog to read about his inappropriate relationship with his daughter and that he should not 
hire him.  The defendant also engaged in a course of conduct of contacting persons known to the 
father, referring them to the articles contained on her blog. 
  
Anyone with information about this Investigation is asked to please call Brevard County Sheriff’s 
Office SVU Agent Robert Fischer at 321-633-8419, or CRIMELINE at 1-800-423-TIPS (8477), you 
can also visit http://crimeline.org/, or text ‘crimeline’ plus your tip to CRIME (274637).  All 
information to CRIMELINE is confidential and you may be eligible for a reward. 
  
For additional information concerning this News Release, please call Major Tod Goodyear 
through the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center at 321-633-7162. 

 
XXX 

April 
29, 2015, 

April 29, 2015
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Dr. Ross Clevens and the team at Clevens Face and

Body Specialists in Melbourne will host their annual

holiday open house from 6 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 10.

The practice’s address is 707 W. Eau Gallie Blvd.

The “Sparkle Party” is designed to educate the commu-

nity about how to look and feel rejuvenated. Guests will

have a unique opportunity to learn more about the latest

innovations in plastic surgery and cosmetic treatments.

Additionally, the event raises awareness and funding in

support of Face of Change, a nonprofit organization

founded by The Clevens Family that provides food and

medical care in Brevard County and abroad.

Attendees will have the chance to speak directly to the

practice’s award–winning surgeons and clinical team,

including nurses, medical aestheticians and patient care

coordinators. Dr. Clevens will be available to meet with

Sparkle Party guests to answer questions about facial

plastic surgery, along with Dr. Vincent McGinniss, the

team’s new board–certified facial plastic and reconstructive

surgeon. Guests with questions about breast and body

surgery will have an opportunity to meet board–certified

plastic surgeon Dr. Amy Ortega.

This year’s event will also feature live demonstrations

of popular procedures such as SculpSure nonsurgical body

contouring. SculpSure is a U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-

tration–approved procedure to “permanently melt 25

percent of a patient’s fat after one 25–minute treatment.”

Other event features will include live music by jazz pianist

and recording artist Derrick Harvin, plus fine wines, gifts

and “decadent treats” from Green Turtle Market. Addition-

ally, party–goers will be entered in a raffle to win one of

several “fabulous prizes.”

The team at Clevens Face and Body Specialists

includes some of the country’s top plastic surgeons and

aesthetic professionals. The practice’s founder, Dr.

Clevens, is an Ivy League–trained facial plastic and

reconstructive surgeon. He is the “only fellowship–trained

and double board–certified facial plastic surgery specialist

between Stuart, St. Augustine and Orlando.”

Dr. Ortega is known across the country as the “Mommy

Makeover Doctor.” She is recognized for bringing the

“SPAIR short–scar breast surgery technique to the South.”

Dr. McGinniss is the newest addition to Clevens Face

and Body Specialists. He provides cosmetic procedures

such as facelift and eyelid surgery, as well as complete

skin–cancer care.

With offices in Melbourne, Merritt Island, and Vero

Beach, Clevens Face and Body Specialists offers patients

comprehensive care with facial plastic surgery, breast and

body surgery, NeoGraft Permanent Hair Restoration for

men and women, injectables and fillers, laser treatments,

laser–hair removal, medical–grade skin–care products,

and skin–cancer care.

The Sparkle Party holiday open house is complimen-

tary for all guests. However, space is limited, so anyone

interested in attending is asked to RSVP to 727–3223 or

rsvp@drclevens.com. “Sparkling attire” is suggested.

Clevens Face and Body Specialists in Melbourne to host ‘Sparkle Party’ holiday open house Nov. 10
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University of Miami Medical Alumni Association for his

efforts in providing state–of–the–art breast–cancer care to

economically underserved women in Brevard County. He

continues to have “strong interests” in physician issues and

in community access to health care.

Henry serves as a member of the board of directors for

Cape Canaveral Hospital, Holmes Regional Medical

Center and Viera Hospital and is a member of the Health

First Audit and Compliance Committee and Finance

Committee.

Currently retired, Henry previously served as corporate

executive vice president and chief operating officer at

Harris Corp. While at Harris Corp., he was responsible for

the day–to–day operations of a 16,000–employee company.

The communications and information company provides

hardware, system–software solutions and services to both

government and commercial customers worldwide. He had

added responsibility for technology across the corporation.

Henry served as chairman and is currently a trustee of

the Astronauts Memorial Foundation. He has served on

various boards including United Way of Brevard.

Henry earned his bachelor’s degree in electrical

engineering from the University of Pittsburgh and a

master’s degree in management from Frostburg State

University in Maryland.

Founded in 1995, Health First is a not–for–profit

community health–care system. As a locally owned

business, Heath First is “committed to investing in its

community.” In 2015, Health First provided more than

$129 million in community support. To learn more about

Health First and how it is giving back to the community,

visit HFgivesback.org.

Dr. Joseph Gurri, former Harris Corp. executive Robert Henry named to Health First’s Board of Trustees
ROCKLEDGE — Health First Inc. has announced the

appointment of Dr. Joseph Gurri and Robert Henry to the

Health First Board of Trustees.

Dr. Gurri serves as a member of the board of directors

for Health First’s Cape Canaveral Hospital, Health First’s

Holmes Regional Medical Center and Health First’s Viera

Hospital and is a member of the Health First Governance

Committee and Finance Committee.

Dr. Gurri, a fourth–generation physician, received his

medical degree from the University of Miami and com-

pleted his residency in general surgery and fellowship in

vascular surgery at the University of North Carolina–

Chapel Hill. He opened and ran a successful solo practice

in Melbourne for 15 years before joining the multispecialty

group Melbourne Internal Medicine Associates, where he

also served on its board and spent 12 years as assistant

medical director.

Always active in physician management, Dr. Gurri

served as president of the medical staff at Holmes Regional

Medical Center. Upon retiring from clinical practice, he

joined Health First as medical director for utilization

management for the integrated delivery network’s four

hospitals — Cape Canaveral Hospital, Holmes Regional

Medical Center, Palm Bay Hospital and Viera Hospital.

He also served as vice president of medical affairs for

Holmes Regional Medical Center, until his recent retire-

ment.

Dr. Gurri’s clinical focus was in breast cancer,

laparoscopy and endocrine surgery. He has been recog-

nized by the American College of Surgeons and the

Women’s Center’s ‘An Enchanting Evening in India’ set for Nov. 11 in Satellite Beach
The Women’s Center will be hosting “An Enchanting Evening in India,” a special holiday fund–raiser, from 6:30 to

10 p.m. on Nov. 11 at the home of Drs. Shekhar and Minal Desai in Satellite Beach. The event will feature authenti c

Indian food, specialty drinks, cultural Indian–style dancers, and silent and live auctions. The program’s guest speaker

will be Dr. Jenny Gessler, director of the Women’s Center, who will be accompanied by a client during the presentation .

The public is welcome to attend the fund–raiser and sponsorships for this event are still available. Tickets are $50

each and sponsorships start at $250. To purchase a ticket or secure a sponsorship, visit www.WomensCenter.net, or

contact Jennifer Gould, director of development, at 242–3110, extension 2125.

The Women’s Center in Brevard serves more than 10,000 women and children annually. The agency’s goal is to assist

in creating safe, healthy, self–sufficient lives by providing support, education, counseling, information and services to

survivors of domestic, dating, and sexual violence, and those suffering the ill effects of poverty, homelessness, and mental

health challenges. The Women’s Center is a 501 (c)(3) United Way of Brevard agency.
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By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications

GAINESVILLE — Federal school–lunch guidelines

enacted in 2012 are improving nutrition for school–age

children and reducing childhood obesity, according to a

new study co–authored by a University of Florida

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences faculty

member.

Jaclyn Kropp — a UF/IFAS assistant professor of food

and resource economics, along with economists at

Georgia State University, Clemson University and the

U.S. Food and Drug Administration — worked with a

county school food–services director to develop a novel

research model to study school–lunch choices children

make, combining lunch–sales data collected at the

cafeteria register with data on student absences.

They investigated how the nutritional content of

National School Lunch Program entrées chosen by

students varied across different socioeconomic and

demographic groups and impacted their health.

When healthier menu items replaced less healthy

items, researchers found the total calories of the students’

lunch choices decreased about 4 percent. Calories from

fat decreased 18 percent, and those from sodium

decreased by 8 percent.

“The key finding is that while students prefer less–

healthy school lunch options, income constraints,

particularly for those students receiving free and

reduced–price meals, cause these students to continue

participating in the school lunch program and, hence,

these students consume healthier meals,” Kropp said.

Students more likely to participate in free– and

reduced–price lunch programs are among the same

populations most likely to suffer from obesity and related

health risks, said Janet Peckham, an economist in the

Office of the Commissioner at the U.S. Food and Drug

Administration and lead author of the study.

In another key finding, students who received free

lunches were more likely to choose entrées with a higher

fat content and less likely to select entrées with higher

sodium content, the study showed. Students paying full

price were more likely to reject entrées high in fat and

choose those higher in sodium. They were also more

responsive to increases in protein and more frequently

replaced their cafeteria choices with lunches from home.

Nearly 32 million students are served more than

5 billion lunches in a school day in the United States.

More than two–thirds of these meals are free– and

reduced–price lunches that follow school–lunch program

guidelines. Federal school–lunch program nutrition

standards require greater availability of fruits, veg-

etables, whole grains and fat–free or low–fat milk and a

reduction in saturated fats and sodium.

The study is published in the “American Journal of

Agricultural Economics.”

Study shows school–lunch guidelines lead to healthier choices, according to University of Florida researchers
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history of Latin America represents the kind of forward

thinking that leads to disruptive technology, which can

change everything, he said.

It’s a lesson he tries to pass on to his students: Know

the past. Know where you come from before leaping ahead.

If artificial intelligence and simulation are his day job

and history is his hobby, teaching the next generation of

engineers is his calling.

“I still remember my math teacher in high school,”

Rabelo said. “No one could figure out a math problem in

the textbook, not even him. I did it. He didn’t get defensive

or make me feel bad. Instead he encouraged me to pursue

knowledge. Rabelo told me to go make a difference in the

world. That’s the same thing I tell all my students. You

have to want more, do more.”

He has mentored or acted as an advisor to more than 40

graduate students since joining UCF in 2001.

Rabelo, who also is a coffee connoisseur, holds multiple

degrees from MIT, University of Missouri, Florida

Institute of Technology and Technological University of

Panama. He left Honeywell International, where he was a

senior principal research scientist, to join UCF. He loved

the idea of teaching, he said.

He also worked for NASA at the same time running a

national program for them. While he continues his

research, he also serves as a consultant to a variety of

companies including Lockheed Martin and Boeing.

Today, the associate professor teaches hundreds of

promising engineering students and has taken on a new

role: Industrial Engineering & Management Systems’

senior design coordinator for the college. When he’s not at

UCF, he spends a lot of time cultivating his museum–like

collection. It includes hundreds of masks, sculptures,

paintings, tapestries, newspaper clippings and photos. He

even has original photos of the opening of the Panama

Canal and the visit of President Theodore Roosevelt to

Panama.

“I am very proud of my roots,” he said. “I have not

forgotten them. I am American and Hispanic. I am proud

of that.”

Ancient civilizations, artificial intelligence and simulation, just another day for UCF Professor Luis Rabelo

By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
UCF News & Information

ORLANDO — Luis Rabelo’s day job is pretty impres-

sive. The University of Central Florida engineering

professor investigates artificial intelligence and simula-

tions, and how to use both to innovate and enhance

operations for public and private agencies.

Over the past 20 years he’s led teams at places such as

NASA and Honeywell International. The National

Institute of Standards and Technology, a unit of the

U.S. Department of Commerce, hired him for a stint.

Looking to the future takes creativity and vision,

Rabelo said. But equally important is knowing where you

come from. That may explain why he is so passionate

about history. He has turned his home into a museum

with a collection of artifacts from Latin America represent-

ing some of the most well–known civilizations. Each of his

rooms has a theme from the Mayans to modern–day

Panama, his homeland.

“Artifacts from the Moche in Peru to the Mayans in

Mexico are examples of the evolution of the human mind

and knowledge,” Rabelo said. “It’s amazing what they were

able to do in a couple of thousand years utilizing the

concept of zero. The math we get from them is a product of

evolution and that’s fascinating when you consider

artificial intelligence is a form of evolution itself.”

Culture and history are very important to him. Not only

does it represent part of who he is as an individual, but the

Saxophonist Kenny G to perform at the King Center in Melbourne
The Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts in Melbourne will host Kenny G in concert at 7:30 p.m. on

Tuesday, Nov. 29. In a recording career that has spanned almost three decades and 23 albums, Grammy Award–winning

saxophonist Kenny G has grafted element of pop, Latin, rhythm and blues to a jazz foundation solidifying his reputation

as “one of the premiere artists in contemporary jazz.” Since the early 1980s, Kenny G has sold more than 75 million

records worldwide (45 million in the U.S. alone), and more than a dozen have climbed to the top of “Billboard’s” contempo -

rary jazz chart. He will be performing many of his career hits as well as songs of the holiday season. Tickets for hi s

concert start at $47.50 (inclusive of fees). To purchase tickets to see Kenny G, go to KingCenter.com.
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Please see St. Joseph Catholic School, page 15

St. Joseph Catholic School in Palm Bay sees increase in enrollment; students
thrive in small–classroom environment; community open house on Veterans Day
By Ken Datzman

PALM BAY — Student enrollment at St. Joseph

Catholic School is on the rise. Principal Claudia Allen

Stokes is seeing her strongest enrollment numbers since

she took charge of the U.S. Department of Education Blue

Ribbon School of Excellence six years ago.

“We have 241 students enrolled this school year,

which is the highest enrollment since I have been here.

We saw an increase last year, too. It was probably around

a 7 percent jump in enrollment over the previous year,”

said Stokes, whose school serves kindergarteners through

eighth–graders.

She added, “We were hovering around the 220 to 225

student–enrollment mark, and were able to break out

and rise above that. We are really excited about the

enrollment trend we’re experiencing. We’re hoping it will

continue. My goal is to have 250 students on this campus,

which would be a really good number for the school.”

St. Joseph Catholic School, which is part of the Diocese

of Orlando, will graduate 35 eighth–graders this year, one

of its largest upper–level classes in the last few years.

Brevard County’s population is growing, the economy

is improving, and more families in the region are

embracing Catholic education and all it stands for in

society.

Studies show that there are four primary reasons why

parents send their children to Catholic schools. Heading

the list is academic excellence, followed by an emphasis

on Catholic values, healthy social relationships, and a

supportive environment. These factors all play a role in

strong family retention rates at Catholic institutions.

Stokes said St. Joseph Catholic School’s “family

retention rate has been solid, especially in the middle

school. Overall there is a lot of family loyalty to the school.

We are a small community that has the feel of a family.

The parents really like that. And the longer the students

stay with us, the better they perform in the classroom.

We have seen that through our test scores. We analyze

groups of students from year to year, and their test scores

get stronger from year to year.”

The real story of Catholic schools in the U.S. is their

continued success and their ability to overcome chal-

lenges. The College Board SAT Test scores show that

religiously affiliated schools, which include Catholic

schools, scored significantly higher than the national

mean for public schools on the new version of the SAT.

The SAT Program uses a 200–800–point scale in three

categories: mathematics, reading, and writing.

Religiously affiliated students had a mean score of 532

in math, 537 in reading and 525 in writing, compared to

the public–school mean of 487 in math, 494 in reading

and 472 in writing. The national mean score is 494 for

math, 508 for reading and 482 for writing.

Catholic schools comprise 22 percent of private

schools, yet enroll 43 percent of the private–school

population, according to the National Catholic Education

Association.

St. Joseph Catholic School is benefiting from the

school–choice program in Florida and the scholarship

opportunities that make it possible for a wider range of

students to experience a Catholic education, said Stokes,

who earned her bachelor’s degree from Miami–based

Barry University, a Catholic institution, and her master’s

degree from Florida International University.

“We are a very inclusive school. I think we have good

diversity of students. Some of our students are special–

needs students. All of the students blend well together.

We strive to meet the needs of each student at St. Joseph

Catholic School. The school–choice program presents an

opportunity for some students to attend a school like

ours.”

Florida’s school–choice program allows parents to

choose the best educational setting — public or private —

for their child. And scholarship programs are available to

help families. An example of this is the John M. McKay

Scholarship Program for Students with Disabilities. This

program has provided more than 31,000 Florida students

with special needs the opportunity to attend a participat-

ing private school during the 2015–2016 school year,

according to the Florida Department of Education.

The program also provides eligible students the

opportunity to transfer to another public school. Last year

the Florida Senate increased funding for the McKay

Scholarship Program. For full details on the McKay

Scholarship Program and its criteria, visit

www.FloridaSchoolChoice.org.

The Florida Gardiner Scholarship Program, previously

known as the Personal Learning Scholarship Account, is

another avenue that allows students with special needs

the chance to attend a private school.

The students receive an education savings account

funded by the state and administered by the Scholarship

Claudia Allen Stokes is principal at St. Joseph Catholic School in Palm Bay, which is experiencing a rising enrollment trend. The school,
part of the Diocese of Orlando, serves students from kindergarten through eighth grade. Stokes said her institution is benefiting from
Florida’s school–choice program.
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Please see Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County, page 17

Habitat for Humanity to host Builders Society Luncheon in Viera — to feature
Home Show, product sales; Northrop Grumman’s Tom Vice guest speaker
By Ken Datzman

Last year Habitat for Humanity of

Brevard County Inc. celebrated its 30th

anniversary of building homes for qualified

people in need. The Habitat for Humanity

homeowners help build their own homes

working alongside volunteers from the

community. Driven by the vision that

everyone needs a decent place to live,

Habitat for Humanity, which started as a

grassroots housing effort in southern

Georgia in 1976, is one of the most

interesting nonprofit–sector concepts and

one of the most successful.

The organization offers “a hand up, not

a hand out.” The homeowners are laborers

in the project and go through an in–depth

program that includes financial education.

The concept could not work without

committed community volunteers and the

support of businesses and organizations.

“Brevard is a giving community and the

people who are involved in Habitat for

Humanity become like a family because

they get to know each other on the

construction sites. Beverly Bowsher, for

instance, who was the second Habitat for

Humanity of Brevard homeowner, is now a

board member of the organization,” said

community volunteer Pam Vice, who

herself sits on the Habitat for Humanity of

Brevard board of directors.

Since 1985, Habitat for Humanity of

Brevard has built 338 homes, averaging

about 10 community–building projects a

year. But the organization’s impact on the

lives of Habitat families has gone far

beyond just the construction of the homes.

“Habitat for Humanity not only builds

homes, but it also builds communities, it

builds hope and will,” said University of

Illinois graduate Diane Koenig, Habitat for

Humanity of Brevard’s executive director.

“We are about social change. We are trying

to break the cycle of poverty. Many of the

Habitat families have experienced

generations of poverty. We teach Habitat

families how to be successful homeowners.”

Mary Kelly is the current board

chairwoman for Habitat for Humanity of

Brevard. Kelly became involved about

seven years ago when she participated in

the organization’s “Women Build” program.

It’s for women who want to learn construc-

tion skills and build Habitat homes in

communities.

“I came to Habitat for selfish reasons,”

said Kelly. “I wanted to learn how to do

things around the house. The first Habitat

home–dedication ceremony I went to —

and it chokes me up to tell this story — a

little girl grabbed my hand and took me

into her bedroom. She said, ‘This is mine.’ I

had tears in my eyes. I was hooked on this

organization from that day on.”

“If you want to make your community a

better place, you have to become involved,”

added Marcus Ingeldsen, vice chairman of

the Habitat for Humanity of Brevard

board, who works for MH Williams

Construction Group Inc. “I’ve seen first-

hand the need for this type of work in the

community and became a volunteer of the

organization in 2009.”

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard is

reaching out to the business community to

become involved in its second annual “If I

had a Hammer” Builders Society Lun-

cheon. The event is from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

on Tuesday, Nov. 15, at the Holiday Inn

Conference Center in Viera. The program

is being presented by Northrop Grumman.

The guest speaker will be Tom Vice,

corporate vice president and president of

Northrop Grumman Aerospace Systems.

He’s married to Pam Vice.

“Last year we started the Builders

Society to raise money to build Habitat

homes,” said Pam Vice, the event chair-

woman for the Builders Society Luncheon.

“We are looking for more people to become

involved in some way with our organiza-

tion. This event will introduce them to our

mission and the work we do in the

community.” She said the program will

include a Home Show.

“A lot of fund–raisers have silent

auctions. We’re having a Home Show.

People can buy anything, from a toolbelt

and a bucket of nails to windows and

garage doors. There will be displays set up

in the lobby of the hotel. We’re trying to

give the community every opportunity to

help support Habitat of Brevard. Just

buying a toolbelt at the Builders Society

Luncheon will be very valuable to us.

Eventually, we’re hoping to raise enough

money from this annual event to build one

Habitat house per year.”

The Home Show sponsor is Shelter

Mortgage Co. The sponsorships for “If I had

a Hammer” start at $1,000 (includes one

table that seats 10 people). The $1,000

sponsor is called “Faith Builder.” The other

levels are $2,500 and $5,000.

The second Habitat for Humanity of Brevard Builders Society Luncheon is set for Nov. 15 at the Holiday Inn Conference Center in Viera. Working to
make the event a success are, from left: Pam Vice, event chairwoman and board member; Pam Davis, director of development and marketing; Mary
Kelly, board chairwoman; Diane Koenig, executive director; Angela Miller, board member; and Marcus Ingeldsen, board vice chairman. They are at
Ellingson Properties in Rockledge.
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AAA identifies top challenges for teens
learning to drive; speeding, distraction
and poor visual scanning lead way

TAMPA — Parents don’t prepare their teens to drive as

well as they did a decade ago. According to an AAA survey

of 142 driving instructors across America, 65 percent said

the decline in quality parental involvement has added to

the challenges facing young drivers. They also reported

that parents often set a bad example through their own

behaviors.

“With all the other challenges teens face learning to

drive, it is critical for parents to re–engage in the process,”

said Amy Stracke, managing director of traffic safety

advocacy for AAA — The Auto Club Group. “Teens can’t

succeed safely on the road unless those closest to them

make proper training a priority and set a good example

behind the wheel.”

In the survey, “Skills of Novice Teen Drivers,” driving

instructors also revealed the top three mistakes teens

make when learning to drive:

l Speeding — Traveling over posted speed limits or too

fast for road conditions.

l Distraction — Interacting with a cellphone, talking

with passengers or looking at other objects in the vehicle.

l Poor Visual Scanning — Driving with tunnel vision

and not properly scanning the road for risks or hazards.

Past research shows that teens with parents who

impose stricter driving limits reported fewer crashes and

traffic violations. AAA recommends parents stay actively

involved in coaching their teens through the learning–to–

drive process by:

l Having conversations early and often about the

dangers of speeding and distraction.

l Taking the time to practice driving with their teens in

varying conditions.

l Adopting a Parent–Teen Driving Agreement that

takes the learning to drive process in stages and sets

family rules for the road.

l Setting a good example by minimizing distractions

and speeding when driving.

AAA also recommends that teens preparing for the

responsibility of driving should enroll in a driver–educa-

tion program that teaches how to avoid driver distraction

and other safety skills.

Resources to help parents choose a class and coach their

teen through the learning–to drive process can be found on

AAA’s website TeenDriving.AAA.com.

The Auto Club Group is the second largest AAA club in

North America.

Registration underway for holiday parades
Brevard County Parks and Recreation is accepting

applications for the Merritt Island and Cocoa/Rockledge

Holiday Parades. This year’s theme for the parades is

“Hometown Holiday.” Mindy from “Mike & Mindy in the

Morning” on Lite Rock 99.3, an iHeartMedia station, will

be hosting both parades. The Merritt Island Holiday

Parade will be held on Saturday, Dec. 3, with step–off at

10 a.m. The Cocoa/Rockledge Holiday Parade will be held

on Saturday, Dec. 10, with step–off at 5:30 p.m. For

additional information about these parades, call 633–1874.
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Prospective students and families invited to an open house
at Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy campuses in Melbourne

Prospective students and their families are invited to tour Holy Trinity Episcopal

Academy during its Community Open House from 2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 12, at

the Upper School (grades seven through 12) and on Sunday, Nov. 13, at the Lower

School (preschool through grade six).

During the open house, families may enjoy campus tours led by student ambassa-

dors; learn about the college–preparatory curriculum at both campuses; and have the

opportunity to talk with current students, alumni, teachers, coaches and administrators.

“Our school motto is ‘Start Here. Go Anywhere.’ And our community open house

provides prospective families the opportunity to come and see for themselves how Holy

Trinity’s college–preparatory program and emphasis on educating the whole child —

mind, body and spirit — enables students to go anywhere they choose in college, career

and life,” said Patricia Craig, Holy Trinity’s director of enrollment management. “We

welcome motivated students of average and above average ability who come from any

religious, racial, social, or ethnic group.”

At the Lower School, visitors will have the chance to participate in student–led

demonstrations in various classrooms to learn about the school’s enrichment offerings,

including the library’s Makerspace, which features a 3–D printer and laser–cutter, as

well as the hands–on “STEAM lab,” and classrooms for computer coding/programming,

art, music, and Spanish.

Parents also may tour the school’s Cub Cafe outdoor eatery, gymnasium, playground

and outdoor–enrichment areas where students participate in daily recess and physical

education classes. Families are invited to drop by the Lower School chapel, where

students begin each day on an “uplifting note,” and meet the Lower School chaplain to

learn more about Holy Trinity’s spiritual development and Character Education

program.

At the Upper School, guests will be greeted by a string ensemble and will have the

opportunity to enjoy a brief robotics demonstration. During their tour, parents and

prospective students may tour the junior high and high school buildings, including the

new engineering laboratory, as well as science laboratories, art and design classrooms,

band and orchestra rooms, and more. They are invited to view the campus’ outdoor–

education areas, such as the scenic Lake Catherine, and other facilities including the

library, gymnasium, Tiger Cafe and 800–seat Scott Center for Worship & the Perform-

ing Arts.

Parents and students will have the opportunity to learn more about Holy Trinity’s

college–preparatory curriculum, which features three specialized diploma tracks

(STEAM, Global Citizenship and AP Capstone), as well as 27 Advanced Placement

courses.

Upper School visitors also may stop by the college counseling office to meet the college

placement staff and learn more about how Holy Trinity advisers work one–on–one with

high school students to help them throughout the college–application process, including

identifying best–fit colleges, submitting applications, writing application essays, and

applying for scholarships.

Members of Holy Trinity’s graduating class routinely earn acceptance to the nation’s

top colleges and universities, including Harvard University and Princeton University.

For additional information on this event, visit www.htacademy.org. Financial

assistance as well as Academic Merit Scholarships (based on academic performance and

financial need) are available for the 2017–2018 school year.

Reservations are appreciated; send an e–mail message to Admissions@htes.org. The

Lower School (Parish campus) is located at 50 W. Strawbridge Ave. in Melbourne. The

Upper School (Pineda campus) is located at 5625 Holy Trinity Drive in Melbourne.

Founded in 1957, Holy Trinity is fully accredited and is a recognized leader in

Brevard education for roughly 850 students from preschool through grade 12. More

information is available at www.HTAcademy.org.

Tettis to address Brevard Federated Republican Women
Blaise Tettis, Brevard County public defender, will be the guest speaker at 11 a.m. on

Monday, Nov. 14, for the Brevard Federated Republican Women luncheon at the Duran

Golf Club, 7032 Stadium Parkway in Viera. This is a new meeting location for the

organization. The reservation deadline is 12 p.m. on Wednesday Nov. 9. The meeting fee

of $20 includes lunch.
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Barry University designated a ‘Military
Friendly School,’ makes the prestigious
list for the fifth consecutive year

Barry University, which has campuses in the local

market, was recently cited among the top schools in the

nation for members of the military when it was named to

“The 2016 Military Friendly Schools list.”

This is the fifth consecutive year Barry has earned a

place on the coveted list, which is produced by Victory

Media, the “premier media entity for military personnel

transitioning into civilian life.”

The 2016 list of Military Friendly Schools honors the

top 20 percent of colleges, universities, and trade schools in

the country that are doing the most to embrace America’s

military service members, veterans, and spouses as

students and ensure their success on campus.

The Military Friendly Schools list features interactive

tools and search functionality to help military students

find the best school to suit their unique needs and prefer-

ences.

The 1,868 colleges, universities and trade schools on

this year’s list exhibit leading practices in the recruitment

and retention of students with military experience. These

schools have “world–class programs and policies for

student support on campus, academic accreditation, credit

policies, flexibility and other services to those who served.”

Barry currently offers special undergraduate and

graduate tuition rates for active military. Servicemen and

women can enroll in undergraduate courses for $225 per

credit and graduate courses for $410 per credit — these

rates reflect a nearly 50 percent reduction from the

standard tuition rates. In addition to the active military

rate, Barry also offers a special public–safety tuition rate

set at $254 per credit for undergraduates and $461 per

credit for graduate courses.

Barry’s School of Professional and Career Education

offers a full range of discounts to veterans pursuing

degrees at the university. Visit the website,

www.Barry.edu, for full details, including information

about transfer credits and credits for work experience.

Barry offers evening and online classes.

Barry is a private, Catholic institution with a “history of

academic excellence in the Adrian Dominican tradition.”

Founded in 1940 in Miami, the university enrolls nearly

9,000 students and offers more than 100 undergraduate

and graduate degree programs through its nine academic

schools and colleges, including Adult & Continuing

Education, Business, Education, Human Performance &

Leisure Science, Law, Podiatric Medicine, Social Work,

Arts & Sciences, and Health Sciences.

Debi Pettigrew to conduct painting classes
The Art Gallery of Viera will be hosting ongoing classes

on “Painting with Pastels” from 6 to 8 p.m. on Tuesdays

and 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Sundays. The Art Gallery of

Viera’s address is 2261 Town Center Ave., Suite 111.

Participants will learn how to paint landscapes and

seascapes, as well as wildlife, animals and pets. The fee is

$25 per class or $85 for four classes. To register for this

instruction, contact Debi Pettigrew at 749–1153 or at

DPettigrew@clf.rr.com.
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St. Joseph Catholic School
Continued from page 10

Funding Organization. Parents can use the funds to pay

for a variety of educational services, including private

school tuition. “We first make sure we feel that we can

help the student before we make the commitment to

these programs,” said Stokes.

A third option that helps increase access to Catholic

school education is the Step Up For Students Scholarship.

This is an income–based scholarship program.

St. Joseph Catholic School will host a community open

house, as will all Brevard Catholic Schools, on Friday,

Nov. 11, Veterans Day. The school’s address is 5320

Babcock St. “We are always ready for a family to walk

through the campus on a tour,” said Stokes, who started

her career as an educator teaching in Miami–Dade

County and then Broward County, in South Florida.

Each Friday St. Joseph Catholic School has mass

followed by a breakfast. “So for the upcoming Veterans

Day celebration we have invited veterans to mass and the

breakfast afterwards. We will also have the open house

the same day.”

One of the most popular events at her school is the

end–of–year “STEAM Expo,” which stands for science,

technology, engineering, art, and mathematics. Students

at every grade level participate in the program, said

Stokes.

“The students work on a project usually through their

science class, and perhaps other classes. The classes at

the lower grade levels do larger–class projects. The

middle–school students, the seventh–graders and eighth–

graders, do their projects individually or in small groups.”

She said the Expo is “an opportunity for the students

to share what they’ve learned in the classroom and

answer questions about their project. We invite all the

parents of St. Joseph Catholic School students to the

Expo, which is like a Fair. It’s a great learning experience

and a lot of fun for everyone. It’s a culmination at the end

of the school year. The Expo has been very well received.

This will be our third year for it.”

The National Assessment of Educational Progress,

also known as the Nation’s Report Card, recently released

results of its first nationally representative assessment of

Technology and Engineering Literacy, or TEL. The

assessment measures whether students in the eighth

grade are able to apply technology and engineering skills

to real–life situations. Catholic–school scores outpaced

public and private schools.

The TEL scale scores and student achievement are

evaluated on four levels: Below Basic; Basic; Proficient;

and Advanced. Scales range from “0 to 300,” with a mean

set at 150. Catholic school students had a score of 163

compared to public school students at 149. As a percent-

age, based on a level of “at or above proficient,” Catholic

schools scored 60 percent and public schools 40 percent; in

basic achievement, Catholic schools stand at 93 and

public schools at 83 percent.

At St. Joseph Catholic School, Stokes said the

students use technology as a tool or a resource to help

them in the education process. “We try to use technology

in ways that help individualize the student’s own

instruction and give them some solid practice time in

areas where they need improvement. That initiative has

been positive for all students.” She said the school “has

broadened its technology capability quite a bit. We

revamped our Wi–Fi and our Internet services last year.

The changes have worked out really well for the stu-

dents.”

Recently, the Diocese of Orlando announced the

appointment of Father Jeremiah Payne as the new

parochial administrator for St. Joseph Catholic School.

He previously was with Holy Name of Jesus Catholic

Church in Indialantic. “Father Jeremiah is excited about

his new appointment,” said Stokes. “He’s very energetic

and very joyful. Father Jeremiah is going to help us reach

new heights at the school.”

This year, Catholic institutions around the nation,

including the Diocese of Orlando schools, are participat-

ing in the “Jubilee Year of Mercy,” which was declared by

Pope Francis to promote compassion.

“Throughout the year we have prayer services and

each month we’ll be focusing on one of the ‘Corporal

Works of Mercy.’ They are found in the teachings of Jesus

and include feeding the hungry, sheltering the homeless,

and visiting the sick. We always incorporate volunteer

opportunities and service projects in our curriculum, so

the Year of Mercy ties in nicely with what our students do

throughout the school year. We’re proud of their commu-

nity service work,” said Stokes.
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28th annual AMIKids Space Coast Fall
Fund–raiser set for Viera Community
Center; a $10,000 drawing at event

AMIKids Space Coast, formerly Space Coast Marine

Institute, will host its annual $10,000 reverse drawing to

raise funds for male youth who are in the Institute

program and are working to redirect their lives and

strengthen the community.

Proceeds are used to enhance educational, vocational

and job opportunities for the youth. Graduates of the

program are “unlikely to reoffend” with the Institute’s

81 percent success rate.

The 28th annual AMIKids Space Coast Fall Fund–

raiser is from 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 13, at the Viera

Community Center, 2300 Judge Fran Jameison Drive.

There are only 400 tickets available. The tickets are

available for a suggested $150 donation. Sponsorship

opportunities are available starting at $300 and busi-

nesses that donate items for door prizes and for the silent

auction will receive recognition in the program and on the

Institute’s Facebook page.

Ticketholders can bring a guest and can choose from a

variety of food to be provided by more than 10 of Brevard’s

most popular restaurants. Also included are drinks, door

prizes, participation in a silent auction and a “wine pull.”

Ticket holders have a chance to win $10,000.

AMIKids Space Coast is a nonprofit residential facility

for male juveniles who have committed crimes. The

mission of AMIkids Space Coast is to provide the necessary

support, education, counseling and behavior modification

for the youth to become self reliant, crime–free members of

the community. Its residency program serves 30 young

men from 13 to 18 years old who are housed at the

Institute from six to nine months while studying for

various work–force certifications.

The Institute says that “95 percent of our graduates

leave with one or more certifications usable in the work

force.” The program offers five national and state certifica-

tions. The Institute also boasts that 71 percent of its youth

return to school, complete their GED, or enter the work

force. Youth in the program also gain on average 1.8 grade

levels in math and reading while at the Institute. The

program hones positive interactions in a family atmo-

sphere. The young men learn integrity, responsibility,

leadership and self–control. “They live these characteris-

tics on a daily basis” through the Institute’s structured

environment and the community–service activities they

participate in.

For more information on the Institute’s fund–raiser, to

purchase tickets, or to be a sponsor, call 752–3200.

Association to meet at Kay’s in Cocoa
Apollo Chapter 1137 of the National Active and Retired

Federal Employees Association will meet at 11:30 a.m. on

Nov. 14 at Kay’s Barbecue Restaurant on State Road 520

in Cocoa. The chapter meets on the second Monday of each

month at Kay’s. The meetings are open to the public. The

guest speaker for the Nov. 14 gathering will be Bart

Gaetjens from Florida Power & Light Co. He’ll discuss

residential energy management. No reservations required.

The website address is www.NARFE.org/Chapter1137.

Junior League
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Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County
Continued from page 11

For full details on being a sponsor of this event, contact

Pam Davis, director of development and marketing for

Habitat of Humanity of Brevard. Her office phone number

is 728–4009, extension 113, or send an e–mail message to

Pam@BrevardHabitat.com.

It takes from 16 to 20 weeks to build a Habitat for

Humanity of Brevard home. The cost is roughly $60,000.

“We build the home with all volunteers. That’s pretty

awesome,” said Pam Vice.

“To watch a house go up from the ground is a life–

changing event for the Habitat homeowner and everyone

involved,” said Davis. “You can see the results of hard work

and dedication. Watching the children’s reaction to this is

very moving.”

Each homeowner must put in 200 hours of hands–on

building — the first 100 hours on other Habitat homes and

the last 100 hours on their own home. “Each homeowner is

also required to take a homeowner–education course,” said

Koening. “The 10–week program teaches them budgeting

of their time and money, how to take care of their home,

financial planning, and a host of other related subjects. We

use the Dave Ramsey course.” Ramsey, a businessman and

author, has a popular nationally syndicated radio show

that addressees financial matters, including

homeownership.

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard board member Angela

Miller, a real–estate consultant with Ellingson Properties,

says it takes “about two years to complete the full Habitat

program and earn your home. Our organization provides

the homeowner with a zero–interest loan. The payments

on the home are around $350 to $400 a month. The

homeowner needs to save $2,000 for their escrow pay-

ment.” She added, “After 20 years to 30 years, they own

the home. These people put sweat–equity into it. They are

all employed. Each person age 16 and over who lives in the

home is required to take the Dave Ramsey course. Habitat

for Humanity of Brevard makes a difference in people’s

lives. The children grow up in their own home and it

changes the course of their future.”

Miller, a former mortgage banker in Virginia and North

Carolina, has been involved as a volunteer in various

communities, working with homeless people and others in

need. She has been a Habitat for Humanity of Brevard

board member for the last three years. “I volunteered

about a year prior to that and worked in fund–raising with

Habitat.”

Habitat for Humanity works in nearly 1,400 communi-

ties across the nation, helping families achieve strength,

stability, and self–reliance.

In May, “Builder” magazine ranked Habitat for

Humanity as the No. 1 private homebuilder on “Builder

100,” its annual list of the largest U.S. homebuilders. This

is the second year in a row Habitat has been recognized as

a top builder of affordable housing in America.

Each year the magazine compiles data from U.S.

builders and ranks them by the number of closings for

“Builder 100.” With 3,237 closings in 2015, Habitat topped

the private homebuilder list and placed No. 16 on the

comprehensive list. Habitat said this recognition could not

be accomplished without the “support of volunteers and

donors” in communities.

The local organization has been accredited to partici-

pate in the “Veterans Build” program, said Pam Vice. “It’s

one of our key focuses this year. There are many military

veterans throughout the Space Coast. It’s a niche we can

now reach out to. We have two veterans who have already

been approved for homes and are working on their hours.

We want the community to know we now have this

opportunity to help veterans become homeowners.”

You can also help fund the building of new homes for

low–income families in Brevard by donating reusable

goods to Habitat’s ReStore on Babcock Street in Palm Bay.

The retail store is open to the public Monday through

Saturday.

The ReStore sells gently used furniture, appliances,

building supplies, tools and many other items, some of

which are new. Habitat will come to your location and pick

up the items that you are donating to the ReStore. The

number to call to schedule a pick up is 728–4009. The

ReStore also offers deconstruction services. Its crew will

perform the removal of usable materials before a remodel-

ing project or a complete strip–out before a demolition.

These materials are then recycled and reused in the

community rather than tossed into landfills.

“I love the ReStore,” said Koenig. “Sales from the

ReStore now fund a part of every single home we build in

the county, which is fantastic.”
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Parrish Cancer Center
Continued from page 1

with the American Society of Clinical Oncologists. “We are

excited about bringing a men’s professional tennis event to

the Kiwi Tennis Club,” said Dr. Deligdish.

Both Parrish Medical Center and Omni Healthcare

bring different strengths to their new partnership. Parrish

Medical Center’s expertise is on the inpatient side of

medicine. Omni Healthcare’s expertise is on the outpatient

side of the industry. The combination creates a lot of

synergy between the two as they team up to provide

treatment and care at the Parrish Cancer Center.

The Parrish Cancer Center, an 8,782–square–foot

standalone facility, was fully renovated by area firm Totty

Construction Inc. The complex is located on Century

Medical Drive, next to the Parrish Medical Center

campus. Parrish Medical Center is a member of the Mayo

Clinic Care Network. There are only 29 such members.

These members have access to the latest Mayo Clinic

research and clinical trials and more.

For Parrish Medical Center, the collaboration with

Ommi Healthcare is creating more opportunities. “Almost

65 percent of our business is outpatient–oriented,” said

George Mikitarian, the president and chief executive

officer of Parrish Medical Center/Parrish Healthcare.

“That’s why this relationship with Omni Healthcare is

very important. As hospitals around the nation reinvent

themselves, you are going to see an even sharper focus on

the outpatient side. Outpatient volumes are up tremen-

dously in North Brevard. We think this is a template

relationship with Omni Healthcare, and down the road we

see more ventures with them developing.”

Dr. Deligdish said the relationship with Parrish

Medical Center began about one year ago as the two

organizations looked to leverage some of their synergies.

“Based on Parrish Medical Center’s expertise in

providing high–quality care and tallying superb scores in

patient safety — they have earned some of the highest

grades of any hospital in the United States by numerous

independent organizations — and Omni Healthcare’s

commitment to patient–centered care in the outpatient

environment in South Brevard, we began to explore the

possibilities of working together on projects.”

Recently, Parrish Medical Center became the first

hospital system in America to be certified in “integrated

care” by The Joint Commission.

A number of people at Parrish Medical Center, who

formerly worked for Omni Healthcare, helped forge the

initial discussions, which eventually led to the new cancer

center in North Brevard, said Dr. Deligdish.

“We’re excited about the Parrish Cancer Center

because we have developed a number of cancer–care

services not available in other parts of Brevard County at

this time. These include virtual tumor boards and clinical

trials through the Mayo Clinic. We will also be able to offer

specialty care in the area of oncology, such as specialists in

sarcoma.” A sarcoma is a rare kind of cancer. These

tumors are most common in the bones, muscles, tendons,

cartilage, nerves, fat and blood vessels of your arms and

legs.

Melbourne–based Omni Healthcare, with six offices in

the market, was founded more than 20 years ago. Today, it

is the only physician–owned and managed multispecialty

group practice in Brevard County. The group represents a

comprehensive complement of primary–care physicians

and specialty–care physicians, practicing in the fields of

oncology, hematology, radiology, gastroenterology, general

surgery, internal medicine, pediatrics, and other areas.

Omni Healthcare will operate and staff the Parrish

Cancer Center with board–certified cancer treatment

physicians in addition to a specially trained team of

oncology nurses and care partners.

The two independent entities have formed Parrish

Cancer Center at a time when health–care delivery in the

United States, including cancer care, is undergoing

transformative changes in a highly dynamic environment.

Challenges and opportunities in cancer care are

multifaceted, but the ability to confront them is held

together by one common thread — “good leadership.”

That’s according to a recent “white paper” published by the

Institute for the Future of Oncology. The paper is titled

“Oncology Leadership: Looking to the Future in a Shifting

Healthcare Environment.”

“One of the things that make a venture successful is

clearly the leadership,” said Dr. Deligdish, a graduate of

New York University Medical School who conducted

research at the National Cancer Institute. “And we are

very proud of the leadership at Parrish Cancer Center.”

“I think that Parrish has demonstrated a willingness to

always bring the ‘best of breed’ to the community,” added

Mikitarian. “That has long been our philosophy. And we

don’t have to own or control the particular health service

in order to bring it to the community.”

He said Parrish Medical Center has “developed what is

believed to be the only Commission on Cancer–accredited

in–patient unit in Brevard County. Our relationship with

the Mayo Clinic gives us access to the academic side as

well as the research side of cancer. Organizations like the

Mayo Clinic have demonstrated their worldwide expertise

in these particular areas. With Omni Healthcare’s

expertise on the outpatient side and our expertise on the

inpatient side, we have the three legs of any successful

cancer–center stool.”

Established in 1922 by the American College of

Surgeons, the Commission on Cancer is a consortium of

professional organizations dedicated to improving patient

outcomes and the quality of life for cancer patients.

According to the Commission on Cancer, more patients

and their families want to know how the health–care

institutions in their communities compare with one

another, in terms of overall patient outcomes.

Through the years, Parrish Medical Center has earned

top national rankings for safety and quality from the

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid, The SafeCare Group,

The Joint Commission, and the Leapfrog Group. In 2014,

“Consumer Reports” recognized Parrish Medical Center as

“Florida’s safest hospital.”

Parrish Cancer Center will incorporate advanced

technology from Varian Medical Systems for image–

guided radiotherapy and radiosurgery, as well as Varian’s

ARIA oncology information system and the Eclipse

treatment–planning software.

“Developments in linear–accelerator technology are

making it possible to treat tumors with unprecedented

precision, while minimizing the impact on surrounding

tissues,” said Dr. Deligdish, who completed fellowships in

his field at the Dana–Farber Cancer Institute and the

Brigham and Women’s Hospital, and was a clinical fellow

in medicine at Harvard Medical School.

“By using the ARIA system to manage these treat-

ments, we’ll be able to mine and analyze aggregated

treatment data to continually enhance the quality of care

as well as the efficiency of our clinical operations.”

Dr. Deligdish, who founded the tumor board long ago at

Holmes Regional Medical Center in Melbourne, said he is

hoping to hone a “strategic partnership” with Varian, to

provide both hardware and software, which will play a role

in improving the care for cancer patients not only in

Brevard County but also across the nation, in conjunction

with major cancer centers and hospitals around the state.

Parrish and Omni Healthcare will also be partnering

with Oncology Resource Networks. Oncology Resource

Networks will be providing a series of programs that will

help Parrish and Omni Healthcare implement a value–

based cancer program that will enhance the Parrish

Cancer Center’s commitment to evidence–based medicine,

patient–centered care, and affordability.

Oncology Resource Networks will be implementing its

“Oncology Value Profile,” utilizing the “Oncology Care

Optimizer,” a state–of–the–art population health–software

program that measures quality metrics and cost–effective

cancer treatment. Oncology Resource Networks supports

providers in their transition from a volume–based to a

value–based practice through custom–tailored programs

that improve quality and efficiency.

Parrish Cancer Center will include medical–oncology

services; radiation therapy using the “VitalBeam”

radiotherapy system that enables the treatment of

advanced cases efficiently and accurately; an intravenous

infusion suite; and the most advanced diagnostic equip-

ment, including access to Positron Emission Tomography,

or PET scan. This nuclear–medicine scan can detect

cancer and other diseases long before they can be seen on

X–rays, CT scans, ultrasound, or MRI.

Dr. Deligdish said another unique feature of the

Parrish Cancer Center is its “patient–navigation” services

for individualized support, care coordination, empower-

ment, and advocacy to ensure that patient needs are met.

“We will be taking advantage of the commitment that

Parrish has made to palliative care, working with Hospice

of St. Francis and Pathways, which is an offshoot of that

organization.”

Parrish’s “patient navigator” is a highly trained

oncology nurse who is dedicated to guiding patients

through the health–care system during the time of their

cancer treatment.

“With the Parrish Cancer Center, I think we have

created the perfect environment to provide care for

patients. I have been committed to providing care for

cancer patients for many years, ever since I was in college

at Johns Hopkins University. We are very optimistic about

the long–term success of the center,” said Dr. Deligdish.

“I think we have been able to assemble an all–star

team of providers at the Parrish Cancer Center that’s

unmatched in this region,” added Mikitarian.
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